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SocialClass,Race,andGenetics:
forEducationi
Implications

ARTHUR R. JENSEN
Berkeley
Universityof California,

In discussing the genetic and environmentaldeterminantsof individual differences in intelligence and educability, with their
implicationsconcerningsocial-class and race differences,I must
first emphasizethe tentative nature of our knowledge on these
topics. Indeed,my main thesis is that we do not know nearly as
much as we should about these subjects, and I am urging
researchersin the behavioraland biological sciences to make a
large-scaleeffort to come to grips with the importantquestions
in this area.
PROBLEMS
OF EDUCATION

The most pressing concernsof educationtoday have their origin
in severalsocially significantproblemsthat arise from the following conditions:

i. There is a decreasingneed for unskilled workers and an
increasing demand for better educated,more technically skilled
personnel.As the demandsof our society have been changing in
this directionsince the turn of the century,the level of intelligence
and educationrequiredfor self-sufficiencyand a productiverole
in society has inevitablyrisen. For many years the borderlinefor
mental retardationwas set two standard deviations below the
i. Invited addressto the Annual Meeting of the AmericanEducationalResearch Association, New York City, February17, 1967.
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mean, that is, an IQ of 70. Now the NationalAssociationfor Mental Retardationhas set the borderlineat only one standarddeviation below the mean, that is, an IQ of 85. The principalreason for
this change in criterionis that today individualswith IQ's below
85 seem less competentin getting along on their own than was
the case in formergenerations.Most occupationstoday call for a
higher level of developed ability than was true for yesteryears.
2. Our presentmethodsof educationdo not work for a sizable
segmentof our population,in the sense that for many of our children-perhaps as many as 20 percent-school is an experienceof
frustrationand lack of accomplishment.This condition prevails
in varioussocioeconomicand racialgroups.
disproportionately
The
3.
existing inequalitiesof educationalopportunitiesand
facilitiesdo not accountfor more than a fractionof the variation
among individuals or socially identifiablegroups in educational
attainment.At most, some o10 to 20 percentof the variabilityin
educationalattainment is associated with school variables. The
well-known Colemanreporton Equalityof EducationalOpportunity, based on more than 645,000 pupils in 4000 of the nation's

public schools, presents massive evidence that discrepanciesin
educationalachievementby differentsocial class and racialgroups
are correlatedto only a slight degree with inequalitiesin those
variablesover which schools traditionallyhave control (Coleman,
et al., 1966). Biological and social environmentalfactors associated with social class, race, and family backgroundaccount for
most of the variancein intellectualability and school performance.
4. There is a question concerningthe future implicationsof
the differentialbirth rates among social classes.This phenomenon,
which contributesto the correlationof about -.30 between intelligence and family size, is a matter of potentiallytremendoussocial and educationalimplications.These have not been adequately
evaluated,especiallyin the U.S. Negro population.The whole issue has been more or less dismissedfrom the researcharena since
the Scottish National Survey in 1947, which producedinconclusive results and which, even if conclusive,cannot be generalized
to our situationin the United States. The possibleconsequencesof
differentialbirth rate could make the educationaland social problems of today seem trifling as viewed by future generations,since
one of the possible consequencesis an increasing separationof
2
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racial and social class groups on traits that are highly related to
educationalpotential.It would be reassuringto know that research
is being conductedon this problem,but I know of none at present.
EQUALITYOF EDUCATIONALOPPORTUNITY

If we fail to take accounteither of innate or acquireddifferences
in abilitiesand traits, the ideal of equalityof educationalopportunity can too easily be interpretedso literally as to be actually
harmful,just as it would be harmfulfor a physicianto give all his
patientsthe same medicine.
One child's opportunitycan be another'sdefeat. I was struck
by this observationwhen I began sitting in the backof classrooms
of schools in which most of the pupils were Negro childrenfrom
poor neighborhoods.One schoolwas especiallyinterestingbecause
it seemed to me to be a model of equality with the very
best schools one would find in a white upper-middleclass suburb
anywhere in this country. The teachers,both white and Negro,
were well-educatedand dedicated.Most of them had previoussuccessful teachingrecordsin other schools attendedlargely by children from middle-class homes near a university. The mean
achievementlevel of these teachers'formerclasses was consistently above the 9oth percentileon national norms. In the school I
observed,however, the mean achievementwas somewherebelow
the 20th percentilein every grade. But this fact is not as disturbing to me as my distinct impressionthat for many of these children the educational experience from first grade on-not in
kindergarten,but from first grade, when readingand writing and
numbersare formally introduced-becomes psychologicallydamaging. This damageresults,I believe, not from prejudiceor hostility or any other unfavorableattitudeson the part of teachers,as
some critics of the schools might claim. The teachersI observed
seemedaltruisticallymotivatedto do their best for these children.
But what they were doing did not work. Observingmany of these
children,I could not help but recall Pavlov's descriptionof what
happenedwhen dogs in the conditioningprocedurewere put on
extinction schedules-that is, the withholding of reinforcements
-and more especiallywhen forced to learn sensory discriminations beyond their sensory abilities.You will recallthese were the
two conditionsin Pavlov's experimentsthat lead to "conditioned
3
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inhibition,"and "experimentalneurosis" (Pavlov, 1927, pp. 6887, 284-319). The human analogues of these phenomena, I believe, can be observedin some elementaryschools as early as the
first grade.The symptomsare like those describedby Pavlov. The
whole educationalprocess-classroom, desks, blackboards,books,
and especially teachers-seem to become conditionedinhibitors
for all forms of classroomlearning.We know that conditionedinhibitorscan becomeaversivestimuli.I began to wonderhow much
of the inattentiveness,aimless hyperactivity,and active resistance
to learning that I observedin some first-graderswas a result of
undesirableenvironmentalinfluencesoutside the school and how
muchwas actuallygeneratedin the classroom-a manifestationof
Pavlov's "experimentalneurosis." If this analogy is more than
just analogy and is indeed the phenomenondescribedby Pavlov,
we know it should be harderto cure than to prevent. At present
we arenot surejust how to preventit.
Repeatedinappropriateand unrewardingexperiencesearly in
the child's schoolingmay act as insurmountablebarriersfor children who, througha differentapproach,might have been capable
of achieving a rewardingeducation. Insistence on surmounting
uniformrequirements,such as acquiringthe three Rs at an early
stage of schooling,couldscreenout some childrenfrom ever entering upon any path of educational fulfillment in our present
system.
I believe individual differencesand group differencesmust be
studied-in both their genetic and environmentalaspects-for
the purposeof creatingoptimal diversity of educationalopportunity. The goal shouldnot be literal equalityof opportunity,meaning uniform treatment,but equality of opportunityfor diversity
of educationalexperiences.This means increaseddiversity in our
methodsof instruction.Now, for the first time in history, the new
educationaltechnologymakesthis a feasiblegoal. Do not misconstruethe aims of this approachas being that of the school'steaching Johnny set theory while it teaches Billy to weave baskets.
Both Johnny and Billy will learn as much set theory as they can
at the most appropriatetime for them and by the means best
suited to their individualabilities.Therewill always be individual
differencesin educationalpaths and their outcomes, but it may
be hoped that the reality of individualdifferencesneed not mean
4
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educationalrewards for some and utter frustration and defeat
for others.
The whole complexprocessof classroominstructionas we know
it has evolved in relationto a relativelysmall upper-classsegment
of Anglo-Europeanstock. The modal pattern of developmentin
learningabilitiesof this grouphas probablyshapedto a considerable degree the particulareducationalprocedurespublic education
has long regardedas standardfor everyone, regardlessof differences in culturalbackgroundor inheritedpatternsof ability. So
far, we have not successfullymet the challengepresentedby our
ideal of a rewardingeducationfor all segmentsof the population
rather than for just one segment relatively homogeneousin genetic and culturalbackground.
Since one of the aims of educationalresearchis the discovery
and manipulationof sourcesof variancein school learning,I wish
to outline what appears to me to be the present status of
our knowledge concerninghereditarysources of variance in intelligence and educabilityand their relations to social class and
race. The variablesof social class and race are becomingincreasingly prominentin educationalresearch,with its currentemphasis
on childrencalledculturallydisadvantaged.
HEREDITARY
BASISOF INDIVIDUALDIFFERENCES

That individualdifferencesin mental abilities are largely hereditary in origin is well established.We still do not know all the
causallinks in the chain from genes to mental test scores,but this
is anothermatter and not a necessarycondition for establishing
the heritabilityof a trait.
The polemicsof the heredity-environment
questionhave largely
revolved around certain unfortunate misconceptions.One misconceptionis the idea that heredity-environmentis a dichotomy
-that a given trait is the resultof eitherheredityor environment.
Actually,the conceptof heritabilityrefersto the geneticallydetermined proportionof variancein individualdifferencesin a trait.
Heritability is a continuous variable, taking values between
o and i.

Anothermisconceptionis the idea that inheritedcharacteristics
are immutablewhile environmentallyacquiredcharacteristicsare
easily changed.Accordingto this view, to say that a trait is hered5
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itary is tantamountto fatalism. This is incorrect.The degree of
heritabilityof a behavioral trait simply indicates the extent to
which variabilityis controlledby internal biological rather than
social-psychologicalinfluences.Determinationof the heritability
of a behaviortrait tells us the sourceof influences-biological or
psychological-to which the trait is most susceptible,ratherthan
the degree of immutabilityof the trait. A well-known example
is the hereditarydefect called PKU (phenylketonuria),a metabolic abnormalitywhich formerly resulted in mental retardation
but which today can be alleviatedby eliminatinga certainamino
acid (phenylalanine)from the child's diet.
A more subtlemisconception,which has been the basis for more
needless argumentthan perhapsany other, concernsquantitative
statementsabout heritability.These used to be referredto as the
nature-nurtureratio. The misconceptionhere is that a single true
value for the heritabilityof a given trait can eventually be establishedby making more and more carefuland precisemeasurements with betterand betterinstruments.Thus we still hear arguments concerningwhetherthe hereditarycontributionto variance
in intelligenceis 50o percent,6o percent,75 percent,or some other
amount.In the form in which this question is usually posed and
argued, it is unanswerable.But the usual counterargumentis
equally incorrect:it consists of assertingthat we cannot say anything about the relative influencesof heredity and environment.
The fact is that we can make meaningful statements about the
relativeroles of heredityand environmentin determiningindividual differencesin a trait,providedwe are clear aboutwhat a given
heritabilityestimate actuallytells us.
Ideally, an estimate of heritabilityshould include specification
of the relevantamountsof both environmentaland genetic variation. Sincepsychologistsdo not yet have a truemetricfor environmental and genetic variation,we have to resort to the next best
means of providinganswersto the heredity-environment
question.
This consists of samplingsubjectsfrom a specifiedpopulationand
making heritabilityestimates in this sample. Note that this proceduredoes not involve directmeasurementof either environmental or genetic variation, and this is its shortcoming.The kind of
conclusionwe can draw from such studies,however,is that, given
the environmentaland geneticvariationin the populationwe have
6
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sampled,the heritabilityof the trait we are measuringis such and
such a value. Actually this is best thought of as a probablerange
of values, if we take into account sampling error, measurement
error, and the particularformula by which heritabilityis computed (Jensen,1967).
Thereare now a numberof excellentstudiesthat have used this
approachfor estimating the heritability of intelligence. Despite
the fact that they have used differentintelligencetests and different populations, they are in remarkably close agreement
& Jarvik,1963). One reason that heritabil(Erlenmeyer-Kimling
in
are
such
close agreementeven when the populaestimates
ity
tions sampledmay differ in the amount of environmentalvariation is that there is probablya positive correlationbetween the
quality of environmentand genetic potentialfor intelligence.The
result is that when we sample a wider range of environmental
variation,we concomitantlyobtain a wider range of geneticvariation. The fact that we can determinethe heritabilityof a trait like
intelligencein a given populationdoes not, of course, answer the
questionof what are the extremelimits throughwhich intelligence
can be affected by environmentalinfluences. Nevertheless it is
meaningful and useful to know the heritabilityof a trait under
the prevailingconditions.It should be noted that as social conditions improve, as environmentaldisadvantagesare lessened, as
equalityof educationalopportunitybecomesa reality, the heritability of intelligence and achievementwill increase, because of
the decreasein environmentalsourcesof variation.Advancement
toward the humanitariangoals of a democraticsociety ensures
that diversity of abilities and achievementwill be due more and
more to hereditythan to environment.
Table i shows quite typical data of the type used to estimate
heritability.This Table summarizesa number of studies by Sir
Cyril Burt (1955, 1958). No other heritability studies, to my
knowledge,have sampledfrom a populationso clearly definedor
with a wider range of environmentalvariation.Burt's population
consisted of London school children. In addition to intelligence,
measuredboth by individualand group tests, Burt also obtained
measures of scholastic achievementand various physical characteristics,such as height and weight. The data are presentedin
Table i. Figure: highlights some interestingcomparisons.
7
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FIG. 1

Correlationsbetween individualshaving differentdegrees of geneticrelationshipand rearedtogetheror apart.The averageabsolute
differencebetweenpairs of individualsis based on the same scale
for height, intelligence,and scholasticachievement,with a standard deviationof i6, which is the standarddeviation of StanfordBinet IQs in the normative population.
Since the reliabilitiesof measurementsof height, intelligenceand
schoolachievementare different,the correlationsshown in FigureI
have been correctedfor attenuationin orderto permitdirectcomparison."(It shouldbe pointedout that these correlationsrepresent
directly the proportionof common variance; the correlationsin
this case should not be squared.) Also, height and scholastic
achievementhave been put on the same scale of measurementas
the IQ, with a standarddeviation of 16 points. Thus we can ex3. The reliability of intelligence and scholastic tests is estimated as .95;
that of height is virtually unity.

9
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press correlationsalso in terms of the averageabsolutedifference
between the correlatedindividuals on the IQ scale.4The higher
the correlation,the smallerthe difference.We see in Figurei that as
degree of genetic relationshipdecreases,the correlationbetween
related individuals becomes smaller and the average difference
between them becomes greater. This is most clear for height,
which is highly heritable.But notice how closely height is paralleled by intelligence. In this population intelligence is only
slightly less heritablethan height. From data such as these, it is
possible to derive an overall estimateof the heritabilityof intelligence. The estimatearrivedat by Burt is .88; that is, 88 percent
of the variance in intelligence in this English population is attributableto geneticvariation.The case is quite differentfor scholastic achievement,in which non-genetic sources of variability
obviously have a relativelystrongerinfluence.Note, for example,
that unrelatedchildrenrearedtogetherare as much alike in scholastic achievementas siblings rearedapart. Childrenwith identical genotypes (identicaltwins) who are rearedapart,however,are
still more alike in scholasticachievementthan unrelatedchildren
rearedtogether.This means that in this populationheredity contributes more to variability in scholastic achievementthan does
environment.Other majorheritabilitystudies are consistentwith
this conclusion and have been summarizedelsewhere (Jensen,
1967).
VARIABLE
AS A THRESHOLD
ENVIRONMENT

The questionarises:if intelligenceis nearly as heritableas height,
as indicatedby Burt'sand other similarstudies, what about studies such as those of Harold Skeels and his colleaguesthat show
large upwardshifts in IQ, amountingin some cases to as much as
20 or 30 points, when childrenare moved from a poor to a good
environment (Skeels & Dye, 1939; Skeels, 1942, 1966)? We can

makesome sense out of these studies and show their compatibility
with the major heritabilitystudies (Burt, 1958; Newman, Freeman, and Holzinger, 1937; Nichols, 1965; Shields, 1962), by re-

garding environmentas a threshold variable. What this means
is that for a particularmental ability, realizationof genetic po4. In a normal distributionthe mean absolutedifferencebetween all possible
pairs of scores is equal to 201/ i.
10
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tential depends upon the presence of certain environmentalinfluences.Beyond some thresholdlevel of favorableenvironmental
influences,however,furtherincreasesdo not make for appreciable
incrementsin ability. An analogy is the effect of diet on physical
stature. When the diet is deficientin certain vitamins and minerals, growth is stunted,but when the minimal daily requirement
is provided,growthwill be normaland furthersupplementsto the
diet will produceno appreciableeffect. If the bulk of the population sampledin a heritabilitystudy is above the thresholdvalue
on the relevant environmentalvariable, the heritabilityestimate
will be very high, as in Burt'sstudy. This conceptis illustratedin
Figure 2.

The phenotype/genotyperatio can be thought of as the degree
to which the potential for development(genotype) is realizedin
1.00

TestA

a-

Test

0

B

C3

0

Extreme
Restriction

Fair
RelevantEnvironment

Very
Enriched

FIG.2
Hypothetical curves showing the relationship between the degree
to which genetic potential is realized in the phenotype (performance) and the quality of the environment. Test A represents a
relatively culture-free test, Test B a more culturally loaded test.
11
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actualdevelopment
It is assumedthat
or performance
(phenotype).
cannotexceedgenotypicpotential.The
phenotypicperformance
curvesshowingthe hypothesizedrelationshipbetweenenvironmentandthe phenotype/genotype
ratioaremadeto asymptoteat
somepointbelowi.oo, sinceI do not wish to engagein the futile
debateoverwhethera personeverrealizeshis full intellectual
pothatthe asymptotic
valuesof these
tential.It shouldbe understood
curvesfor individualsare assumedto be approximately
normally
distributedin the population.Test A in Figure2 representsa
or culture-fair
test; Test B is a moreculrelativelyculture-free
loaded
test.
The
turally
key question,of course,is the natureof
the environment
represented
by variouspointsalongthe baseline.
The publishedresearchseemsto show that a quiteseveredegree
of environmental
is neededto causea loweringof the
deprivation
It is likely,for exIQ, evenon a test suchas the Stanford-Binet.
in
Burt's
Londonsample
that
the
children
over
of
ample,
90 percent
were rearedin environmentswhich permittedthe phenotype/
to assumeasymptotic
intelligence
genotyperatioforStanford-Binet
values.
Now let us return to the Skeels studies, which show dramatic
boosts in IQ. Let me give you some impressionof the early environmentalconditionsin which childrenwere rearedin the most
frequentlycited study by Skeels. The study has been interpreted
as demonstratingthat when such deprivedchildrenbetween two
and threeyears of age are transferredfrom a less to a more stimulating environmentand then are rearedto adulthoodin good foster
homes, their IQs show an average rise of about 30 points. The
infants in the Skeels study were kept in an orphanagenurseryup
to about2 to 3 years of age, then were placedin a psychologically
much more favorable environmentprior to adoption into good
homes. Here is Skeels' descriptionof these children'senvironment
during this period: "The babies were kept in standardhospital

cribsthatoftenhadprotectivesheetingon the sides,thuseffectiveno toys or otherobjectswerehung
ly limitingvisualstimulation;
in the infant'sline of vision. Humaninteractionswere limited
to busynurseswho,withthe speedbornof practiceandnecessity,
changeddiapersor bedding,bathedand medicatedthe infants,
and fed them efficientlywith proppedbottles"(Skeels,1966,
p.3). Beyondinfancythe childrenweremovedinto smalldormi-

12
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tories containingtwo to five large cribs. Skeels commentsthat up
to two years of age "Interactionswith adultswere largely limited
to feeding, dressing, and toilet details. Few play materialswere
available,and there was little time for teaching play techniques.
Most of the childrenhad a brief play period on the floor; a few
toys were availablein the beginning of such periods, but if any
rolledout of reachtherewas no one to retrieveit. Exceptfor short
walks out of doors, the childrenwere seldom out of the nursery
room" (Skeels, 1966, p. 4).
Despite this extremedeprivationin early life, these children's
averageIQ at 6 years of age was 95.9, with a standarddeviation
of 16.3. Thus,they wereonly fourpointsbelowthe nationalaverage
and had about the same variability as the general population.
Most of them becameaverage,self-sufficientadults (Skeels,1966).
Environmentalistswho cite these studies, however, apparently
fail to note an importantdifferencein the behaviorof these chilren prior to their placementin a stimulating environmentand
the behaviorof the majorityof culturallydisadvantagedchildren
to whom these results are often generalized.The typical culturally
disadvantagedchild in his first two years does not show deficiencies in performanceon the usual infant tests of intelligence,such
as the Gessell or Bayley scales (Bayley, 1965). Behaviorand developmentappearquite normalup to this age. On the other hand,
the averageIQ of the childrenin Skeels' study, at an averageage
of 19 months, was only 64. The deficits of the Skeels' children
are thus not directly comparableto those of the typical disadvantagedchild.
A number of researchersare now attemptingto pinpoint environmentalvariables relevant to various stages of intellectual
development.The working hypothesis essentially is that certain
psychological environmentalvariables, largely those involving
parent-childinteraction,are distributeddifferentlyin the disadvantagedsegmentof the populationthan in the rest of the population. This hypothesis is illustratedin Figure3. Keep in mind the
functionsrepresentedby Test A in Figure2. As an aid in keeping
both figuresin mind,a traceof this curveis shown in Figure3.
Figure3 shows one hypothesisconcerningNegro-whitedifferences
in tested intelligence.The distributionof Negroes on the environmentalcontinuumis representedas placingthe majorityof them in
13
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FIG.3

Hypotheticalfrequency distributionsof Negro and white populations of the United States with respect to environmentalvariables relevant to intellectualdevelopment.The dotted curve represents a trace of the curve (Test A) in Figure2, to illustratethe
hypothesis that many Negroes may be reared in environmental
conditionsthat do not permit the full developmentof genetic intellectualpotential.
a region in which genetic potentialfor intellectualdevelopmentis
not fully realized in performance. This seems a plausible
hypothesis.
One way of testing the hypothesisthat a particularsegment of
the populationis intellectuallyhandicappedbecause.of its position on the environmentalcontinuumwould be to carryout a heritabilitystudy within this segment of the population.If the hypothesisrepresentedby Figure2 has any merit,heritabilityestimates
should be significantlylower for groups rearedin the more disadvantagedpart of the environmentalcontinuum.Here, then, is
one feasiblemeans of directlytesting the hypothesisthat Negroes
performbelow most othergroupson tests of intelligenceand scholastic achievementbecause of environmentalrather than genetic
differences.
14
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SOCIALCLASSDIFFERENCES

Socioeconomicstatus (SES) is generallyrecognizedas one of the
most prominent correlates of tested intelligence and school
achievement. The occupationalhierarchy associated with SES,
which is highly related to the amount of knowledge, skill, and
educationrequiredfor performancein variousoccupations,acts as
an intellectualscreeningdevice.The fewer restraintssociety places
on social mobility, the more the assortmentinto various occupations and socioeconomicstrata will be determinedby innate potential. It should not be surprising,therefore,to find that a substantial proportionof the differencesin intelligenceand achievement among SESlevels has a hereditarybasis. This is not to say,
however,that SES differencesin life style, child-rearingpractices,
and the like, do not also play an importantrole in the development
of educationallyrelevant skills, attitudes,and values.
Let me emphasizethat this statementappliesonly within racial
groups but cannot now be generalizedacross racial groups. The
reason is obvious: if intellectuallyirrelevantracial characteristics
such as skin color act to any degreeas a barrierto social mobility
-as is unfortunatelystill the case in many parts of our societyinnate ability will be denied full opportunityfor its development
or expression.
As we have alreadyseen, individualintelligencetests such as
the Stanford-Binetare not so culturallybiased as to be incapable
of reflectinggenetic factors, at least for a large majority of the
population.If the results of heritabilitystudies such as those of
Burt,of Newman,Freemanand Holzinger,and of Shields, are accepted as valid, as I believe they must be until contraryevidence
is forthcoming-it almostinevitablyfollows that some of the variance in intelligenceamong social classes must be genetic. This is
importantfor us to know, becauseit is unrealisticto expect social
or educationalreforms to wipe our ability differencesbetween
groups,when the groups differin part becauseof genetic factors.
There are severallines of evidencefor this conclusionthat SES
differenceshave a genetic as well as an environmentalbasis. I will
mention only three of the least technical.
The first is a reductioad absurdumof the positionthat individual differencesare largely determinedby heredity but that social
class differencesare entirely determinedby non-genetic factors.
15
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When we look at a population such as the one in which
the Stanford-Binetintelligencetest was standardized,and within
this populationwe classify childreninto six groups accordingto
socioeconomicstatus (based largely on father's occupation),we
find that at least 30 percentof the total variancein IQ is attributable to the classificationby SES(Termanand Merrill,1937, P. 48).
In other words, approximately30 percentof the variance in the
children's IQs is attributableto differences between the social
classes and approximately70 percentof the varianceis attributable to individualdifferenceswithin social classes. On the other
hand, heritabilitystudies based on the Stanford-Bineton samples
from essentiallythe same populationshow that about 80 percent
of the variancein IQ is attributableto hereditaryfactors and 20
percentor less to environmentalfactors.Now, when we try to put
these two sets of facts together,it becomesapparentthat some of
the varianceamongSESgroupsmust very likely have a hereditary
basis. In short, since 30 percentof the varianceis associatedwith
SES, and since heritabilitystudies show that in the same population somethingless than 20 percentof the variancein IQ is due
to environmentalfactors,then at most only two-thirdsof the SES
variance can be attributedto environmentaldifferencesand the
remainingvariancemust be due to heredity.
A second line of evidence comes from the phenomenonof regression. This is illustratedin Figure4. If we look at the average
IQ of parentsin the six occupationalcategoriesof the U.S. Census,
and then look at the mean IQs of their children,we see the wellknown regression phenomenon.This is true regression, not regressiondue to errorsof measurement.The phenomenonshown in
Figure4 is especiallyinterestingbecauseit is perfectlypredictedby
a simple polygenic model. The same model predictsthe amount
of regressionfor other polygenicallyinheritedcharacteristicssuch
as height and cephalicindex (the ratio of head breadthto head
length). The predictedamount of regressionis half the distance
betweenthe parentalmean and the populationmean. Examination
of Figure4 shows that the fit is nearlyperfect.Thereis no strictly
environmental hypothesis from which this precise prediction
couldbe made nor from which one would expectexactly the same
relative amount of regressionof the means from parents to children for each SES group. It is interesting,too, that the relatively
16
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An illustrationof the phenomenonof regressionto the mean, originally establishedby Sir FrancisGalton. (Data from Burt, 1961)
more intelligent upper-middle-classparents generally provide a
presumablyexcellent environmentfor their children'sintellectual
development-on the averagea better environmentthan the parents themselves enjoyed in their formativeyears--and yet their
childrenon the averagehave lower IQs than the parents.At the
other extreme,the less intelligent parents in the unskilled labor
class, who are generally thought to provide a less intellectually
stimulating environmentfor their children,neverthelessproduce
childrenwho are brighterthan their parents.
An importantfeaturethat is intentionallyomittedfrom Figure4
for the sake of graphicclarityis that each of the points represents
the mean of a distributionof IQs, and each distributionhas considerabledispersionabout its mean. Thus one can find extremely
dull childrenborn to brilliantparents and extremelybright children born to very dull parents.The observationthat "like begets
like" is seldom surprisingeither on the basis of heredity or en17
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vironment.However, for polygenicallyinheritedtraits it is often
that "like begets unlike".This is expectedfrom genetic principles,
and it is what we find in the case of intelligence.
A third line of evidenceis the simplest and most direct of all.
It is based on the study of childrenrearedin orphanages.One of
the best studies examined 269 illegitimate children who were
placedin an orphanagebefore the age of one year and kept there
until at least age o10,o. The occupationalstatus of each child's
father was rated on a five-point scale. This occupationalrating,
which is the best single index of SES,showed a correlationof .23
with the children'sStanford-BinetIQs at the age of 10o, which
did not differsignificantlyfrom the correlationof .24 in a control
group of home-reared children (Lawrence, 1931).
RACIALDIFFERENCES

Racialdifferencesin mental abilities,whatevertheir sources,must
be taken into account if programsare to be developedto make
schooling more beneficial for more of our population.This, of
course, is the intention of large-scaleprogramssuch as Project
Head Start.
One may ask, why bring race into the picture?Are not all differencesin mental test scores and school performancedue to environmental and social-class differences?If we cannot define
"race"with perfectprecision,have we any business using it as a
variablein our psychologicalor educationalresearch?My answer
to these questions, as an educationalpsychologist,is wholly operationaland pragmatic.I assume that one legitimate aim of research is to discoverthe sourcesof individualdifferencesin educationally relevantvariablessuch as IQ and school performance.
Now, if we have a multipleregressionequationmadeup of a host
of socioeconomicand other environmentalvariables that predict
educationallyimportantcriteria,and if the predictionis substantially improvedby addingthe variablecalledrace to the prediction
equation,I maintainthat race is by definitiona relevantand valid
variable. For this purposeno more precise definitionor criterion
for classificationby race is needed than the teacher'sjudgment.
In the studies I have reviewedwhich used this multipleregression
approach,the additionof race along with environmentalvariables
has always substantiallyboosted the total varianceaccountedfor.
18
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For example, in a study by Alan B. Wilson, the dichotomy
"Negro-non-Negro,"when includedamong eleven other variables,
made the largest independentcontributionto the predictionof intelligence test scores of 6th grade students in Berkeley schools
(Wilson, Jensen, & Elliott, 1966). Whetherwe are investigating
the environmentalor genetic aspects of the total varianceis another matter entirely. To the extent that Negro-whitedifferences
are due to environmentalinfluences, this method can tell us
whether or not we had succeededin identifying these influences.
We only have to hypothesizewhat they are, measurethem, and
include them in the multiple-regressionequation. If our hypotheses are correct,the variance contributedby "race" would be
absorbedby the hypothesizedenvironmentalvariables.Many of
these environmentalvariables,I believe, are importantand as yet
unidentified.Researchof this kind is presently going on in various parts of the country, typified, for example,by the work of
MartinDeutsch of New York University and RobertHess of the
University of Chicago (e.g., Deutsch, 1966; Hess & Shipman,
1965). One aim of these researchershas been to go beyond crude
socioeconomicvariables to find the truly causal environmental
influenceson educabilitywhich are now thought to lie in more
subtle psychological aspects of intra-family and inter-personal
interactionsduring the child's development.Our hope is that if
such environmentaleffects can be clearly identifiedit might be
possible through some kind of early educationalinterventionto
boost the child'schancesof doing well in school.
Thereis no questionabout the large averagedifferencebetween
Negroes and whites in performanceon standardintelligencetests
and in school performance.The differences,whatevertheir cause,
are so largeas to be a majorconcernto educators.Forexample,of a
national sample of to million men between the ages of 18 and
26 tested on the Armed ForcesQualificationTest, 68 percentof
Negroes as comparedwith 19 percent of whites failed the test
(U.S. News and World Report, Oct. 17, 1966, p. 78). The failure

cut-off score that yields these percentages is equivalent to a
Stanford-BinetIQ of 86. Figure 5 shows the results of the best
normativestudy we have of Negroes on the Stanford-Binet,based
on 1800 children(Kennedy,Van de Riet, & White, 1963). Since
these norms are based on a sample of the population of five
19
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Stanford-BinetIQ distributionof Negro childrenin five Southeasternstates (solid line) and of white childrenin the 1960 normativesample.(Kennedy,Van de Riet, & White, 1963.)
Southeasternstates, they cannotbe regardedas an unbiasedrepresentationof the Negro populationof the UnitedStates.The median
Negro-white overlap is only 7 percent in this figure, as comparedwith 8 per cent in the Armed ForcesQualificationTest on
a national sample of the male populationbetween ages 18 and
26. But since there is a significantsex differenceamong Negroes
in IQ-almost certainlya culturalphenomenon-the addition of
female scores to the distributionwould cause the overlap to be a
good deal higher. A fair estimate would be about 12 percent Negro-white overlap for the total U.S. population.Merely
to point out that the Stanford-Binetor the Armed ForcesQualification Test may be culturallybiased, which they no doubt are,
does not in itself solve the major problem,since the tests do, in
fact, predicteducationaland occupationalperformance.
Let us now look a bit furtherinto these data to see if what is
revealedby the distributionsof total IQ might be concealingsome
importantcomplexitiesin the situation. Figure 6 shows a comparisonof Negro and white childrenon two of the Stanford-Binet
20
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Percentageof Negro and white childrenpassing the Vocabulary
and Digit Span tests of the Stanford-Binetat various ages. (Data
from Kennedy,Van de Riet, & White, 1963, and Terman& Merrill, I960.)
subtests: Vocabularyand Digit Span. The degree to which other
subtests differentiatebetween Negro and white childrenfalls between these extremes.Intuitively, we would say that digit span
is less culturallybiased than vocabulary.You may be surprised,
in view of this fact, that past attemptsto developso-calledculturefair or culture-freeintelligencetests have not used the digit span
technique.The tests that were hopefullydevisedto be culture-fair,
like the now defunct Davis-EellsGames, showed almost as large
Negro-whiteand social-classdifferencesas tests like the StanfordBinet and even group-administeredpaper-and-penciltests. Why
has digit span been neglected as a potentially valuable method
of assessingintellectualability amongpersonsacrossa wide range
of environmentalvariation?Much of the reason, I believe, is that
the low reliabilityof the meagerdigit span tests in standardbatteries has made them appearinferior to other tests. For example,
21
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correctedfor attenuationthe digit-spantest in the WeschlerAdult
IntelligenceScale correlates.75 with total IQ (minus digit-span)
and has a loading of .8o on the general factor commonto all the
subtests (Wechsler, 1958, p. 122). The ability to repeat two digits

at age 21/2correlates.62 with Stanford-BinetIQ-uncorrected for
attenuation (Terman and Merrill, 1960, p. 342). We have been

able to devise memory-spantests administeredunder laboratory
conditionswhich have reliabilitiescomparableto those for height
and weight. By manipulatingproceduralvariables,such as stimulus modality (auditory or visual), by varying the interval between presentationand recall, and by severalother more complex
variations of the digit-span paradigm,it is possible to obtain a
profile of factorially independentscores for each subject. These
factors derived from laboratorymeasuresof short-termmemory
are not psychologicallytrivial. In a sample of 50 University of
Californiaundergraduatesthese factorshad a multiplecorrelation
of .76 (.68 aftercorrectionfor shrinkage)with college grade-point
average(Jensen,i965b).
One of the conclusionsI draw from the large discrepanciesbetween various subtest scores on standard intelligence tests administeredto Negroes is that we probablywill not advance our
understandingof group differencesmarkedlyby collecting more
data with global, omnibustests of generalintelligence.Practically
all the evidence of Negro-white intellectualdifferencesbased on
such tests has been reviewedby Shuey (1966). While this mass
of evidenceshows great consistencyand leaves no doubt concerning the presenceof mean differencesin measuresof the phenotype,
I find little informationabout the extent to which Negro-white
differences have a genetic basis. Racial variations have been
identified in just about every anatomicalor physiological characteristicanyone has chosen to study, and it would be surprising
indeed if the brain alone were exempt from this generalization.
But the relevanceof physiologicaldifferencesto behaviorwill still
have to be proved in the psychologicalrealm by psychological
techniques.As far as I can tell from my search of the relevant
literature,researchon racial differencesdoes not even begin to
permit one to sort out the hereditaryand environmentalcomponents of the demonstratedphenotypicdifferencesin mental abilities. Therefore,statementsconcerningthe relative importanceof
22
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geneticand environmentalfactorsin racialdifferencescan at pressent be nothing but conjectureand surmise. The only answer, I
submit, is to transmuteconjectureinto scientificallytestable hypotheses and then do the necessaryresearch.It is good scientific
strategy to begin with the simplest possible hypothesis, that is,
the one that adds the fewest assumptionsto what is alreadyestablished.Stated in the simplest form, the hypothesis is that the
differencebetween the means of Negroes and whites in tested intelligence is caused by the same factors, operating in the same
degrees, that cause differencesin intelligencebetween individuals
within either group. I can find no evidence to date in the published literaturewhich would permit rejectionof this hypothesis.
Nor do I believe that appropriatedata for a direct test of the
hypothesis have yet been obtained. But the question arises
whethertherehas been an officialdecisionto createthe impression
that such hypotheseshave alreadybeen scientificallytested with
conclusiveresults.A recentpublicationof the U.S. Office of Education states: "It is a demonstrablefact that the talent pool in any
one ethnic group is substantiallythe same as that in any other
ethnic group" (U.S. Office of Education,1966). A Departmentof
Laborreporton the Negro family says: "Intelligencepotentialis
distributedamong Negro infants in the same proportionand pattern as among Icelandersor Chinese, or any other group" (Departmentof Labor,1965). Such statementsentirely lack a factual
basis and uncritical acceptanceof them may unwittingly harm
many Negro childrenborn and unborn.
Futureresearchin this area will contributelittle more to our
understandingof human differencesand will have only meagre
educationalimplicationsif the emphasisis placedsolely on differences in global intelligencetests scores, which reflectonly an undifferentiatedcompositeof abilities having unknown weightings
in the total test scores. Perhapsour greatest hope of achieving
equality of educationalopportunitylies in the possibility of finding significantpatternsof individual differencesin the development of abilities and in taking advantageof these differencesto
createthe optimal Instructionx Pupil interaction.We have some
evidencethat this can happenin the learninglaboratory(Jensen,
1966f). If it is a false hope for school learning,we can find this
out only by making a serious attempt.
23
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PATTERNS
OFABILITIES

As an exampleof patternsof abilities,I referto a study by Lesser,
Fifer,and Clark(1965). I select this study not becauseI think the
abilitiesthat were measuredare the most importanteducationally
or the most enlighteningto study, but only becausethey clearly
show consistent interactionswith ethnic classification.The in-
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vestigators comparedmiddle- and lower-class children of four
ethnic groups in New York schools: Chinese,Jews, Negroes, and
Puerto Ricans. The abilities measuredwere: Verbal, Reasoning,
Numerical, and Spatial. The results are shown in Figures 7
through 12. The overall social class differenceis significantbut
shows no interactionswith specificabilities (Figure7). The ethnic
groups not only differ in overall ability but show significantin60
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teractionswith special abilities (Figure 8). The most impressive
finding is that the patternof abilities, which is distinct for each
ethnic group, remainsinvariantacross social classes despite gross
environmental differences (Figures 9-12).

Thereis no way of inferringfrom these data the relative contributions of heredity and environmentto any of these differences. Fromwhat has alreadybeen said about social-classdiffer60
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ences in ethnic groups,we would expect a substantialproportion
of the SES differenceto have a genetic basis. The basis of ethnically distinctivepatternsof ability is a greaterunknown. They
could be due largely to distinctive culturalinfluencespervading
63
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the whole range of SESwithin each ethnic group,but it is equally
probablethat the genotypesfor these abilitiesare not equally distributedamong various ethnic groups. Studiesby Blewett (1954),
Nichols (1965a, 1965b), and Vandenberg(1966) have obtained
heritabilityestimates on special abilities after partiallingout the
general factor. Special abilities show almost as high heritability
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as general ability, with about 70 percentof the individualdifferences varianceattributableto genetic factors.
DIFFERENTIAL
BIRTHRATES

I returnto the unresolvedproblemof the differentialbirth rate as
a function of SES, since this phenomenoncontains a mechanism
by which, throughsocial and economicinequalities,possibleracial
differencesin a largely geneticallydeterminedcharacteristicsuch
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as intelligencecan be both createdand widened. If SES level has
any relationto geneticfactors,and if the differentialbirth rate for
lower and upper socioeconomicclasses is appreciablygreater in
one racial group than in another,one would predicta genetically
determineddivergenceof the means of the two racialgroups.The
rate of this divergencecould be masked for a period of time by
improved social, economic, and educationalconditions, but this
masking would not continue indefinitely if there were some
threshold of environmentalfavorability beyond which further
improvementshad little effect on the developmentof intelligence
(thehypothesisexpressedin Figure2). This concatenationof factors
would have extremely importantimplicationsfor public education's concernwith reducingdisparitiesin scholasticachievement
among major segments of the population.My attempts to find
comprehensive,scientificallybased discussionsof these issues lead
me to the conclusignthat the matter is not being studied or explored in any or all of its socially importantramifications.The
policy of ignoring this problemmight well be viewed by future
generationsas our society'sgreatestinjusticeto Negro Americans.
The factualbasis of this concerncan be found in a recentarticle
by Moynihan (1966). The SES differentialbirth rate is much
greater for Negroes than for other groups. Negro middle- and
upper-classfamilieshave fewer childrenthan their white counterparts,while Negro lower-classfamilieshave more. In 196o, Negro
women of ages 35 to 44 who were marriedto unskilled laborers
had 4.7 childrenas comparedwith 3.8 for non-Negrowomen in
the same situation.Negro women marriedto professionalor technical workershad only 1.9 children,as against 2.4 for white women in the same circumstances.Negro women below the so-called
poverty line, with incomes below $2000, averaged 5.3 children.

Threeout of four Negroes failing the Armed ForcesQualification
Test come from familiesof four or more children;one out of two
come from families of six or more children.The poverty rate for
families with five or six childrenis 31/2times as high as that for
familieswith one or two children(Hill and Jaffe,1966).
I would like to see competentdelineation of the social, economic, and educationalimplicationsof these trendsfor the future.
For example,there is some suggestion,though based on inconclusive evidence, from the Office of the Surgeon-General,U.S.
30
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Army, of a decreasingNegro-whiteoverlap in mental test scores
since World War I. And the noted social psychologist, Kenneth
Clark,has claimedthat childrenin Harlemhave been falling further and furtherbelow white norms in school achievementsince
the 1920s and '3os (Clark, 1965). There could be many causes of

this, but the point is, we do not know them. To eschew the testing of genetic as well as environmentalhypotheses concerning
this issue strikesme as indefensibleon either scientificor humanitariangrounds.
CULTURE-FREE
AND CULTURE-FAIR
TESTS

The 1950ossaw many attemptsto devise "culture-free,""culturetests of intelligence(e.g. Eells, et al.,
fair,"or "culture-controlled"
1951). The purpose of such tests was to discover or demonstrate a

true level of intellectual ability in socioeconomicallydisadvantaged children,presumedto be grossly underestimatedby traditional intelligence tests. The usual tests were shown to contain
some items which discriminatedmore than others among social
classes. Such items were said to be culturallybiased in favor of
the middle-classchild, and for many test items this was obviously
true: identificationof musical instrumentsor exotic animals, the
interpretationof bookishproverbs,and the like. Attemptsto overcome culturalbias in tests were of two main types. The first was
to make up tests of abstractitems that would seem to be more or
less equally unfamiliarin all social classes; Raven's Progressive
Matricesis a good exampleof this approach.The other approach
was to use only items with realisticcontentpresumedto be equally familiarin all socioeconomicstrata.The Davis-EellsGamesare
the best exampleof this approach.Therewas one scientificpeculiarity about these efforts. In devising a culture-freeor culturefair test, the main criterionof successwas the extent to which one
couldnarrowthe mean differencebetweenSESgroupsin measured
intelligence.The very same test devised to this criterion,it was
hoped, could then be used to show that differentsocioeconomic
classes do not differ in intelligence.Though the argumentwould
have been challengedon logical grounds even if this had been
demonstrated,the tests failed to performas expected.All the attempts to make culturallyunbiasedtests persistedin showing significantSES differences.For example,the Davis-EellsGames,spe31
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cificallydesignedto minimizeSESdifferences,was found to reveal
the same disparities between high and low SES groups as
the standardgroup intelligencetests (Ludlow,1956).
Part of the failureto eliminateculturalbias from tests probably
resultedfrom an over-simplifiednotion of essentialculturaldifferences. Such differenceswere largely identifiedwith specific bits
of knowledgeor informationand with verbal ability of the type
measuredby specificword knowledge.Environmentaldeficits,we
now believe, are much more profoundand pervasive than would
be indicatedby differencesin sheer informationalinput. The differencesappearto involve a complexhierarchyof cognitive coping mechanismsfor processingenvironmentalinputs and for symbolically mediatingbehavior in situations that call for any kind
of problemsolving. I have spelled out some of these processesin
detail elsewhere(Jensen,1963, 1965, 1966a, b, c, d, e). My present hunch is that it is probablyimpossibleto devise perfectlyculture-freeor culture-fairtests of intelligencebecauseperformance
dependsupon the mediationalprocesseswhich are heavily involved
in all formsof problem-solvingandabstractandconceptualthinking
-in the essenceof what we recognizeas intelligence.
Nevertheless,I persistin claimingthat culturallyunbiasedtests
-if we could only devise good ones-would be useful and perhaps even necessary as a researchtool in tackling some of the
problemsI have discussed.We recognizethat the notion of a culture-freetest refers to a continuumof possible tests with different
degreesof culturalloading,the zero point of which can only be an
idealizedconception,like the conceptionof a straightline in geometry. Though the idealizedend-pointof the continuumcannotbe
attained,the ability to measuredifferencesbetween various other
points on the continuumcan be useful andinformative.
The propercriterionfor assessingthe degreeof culture-fairness
of a test is not, however,the extent to which the test fails to discriminateamong social classes or ethnic groups. The extent to
which the test does this is an incidentalmatter. A test devised
against this criterioncannot then be used to test hypotheses concerning group differences.Some external criteria are needed. I
bring up this subject in the present context because the criteria
I would propose for culture-freetests involve genetic considerations. I suggest two essential criteriafor a culture-freetest: (a)
32
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high correlationwith other standardtests of intelligence within
culturallyhomogeneousgroups in which the standardtests have
been validated, and (b) high heritabilityestimates across a wide
range of environmentalvariation. If and when these criteriaare
met, I shall be satisfiedthat we have a culture-freetest, at least
within the populationin which these two criteriaare met.
LEARNINGABILITYAND EDUCABILITY

My approachto these problemshas been to think in termsof what
I call "basiclearning abilities."By "basic"I mean only that we
use learning tests that depend relatively little upon mediational
processesor specifictransferfrom previouslearning.These learning tests are usually takenindividuallyin the laboratory.The tasks
consist of selective trial-and-errorlearning, free recall, serial and
paired-associatelearning under various experimentalconditions.
These techniquesyield measuresof cognitive learning ability. Let
me emphasizethatthe tasksarenot measuresof perceptualor motor
abilities.Here is the rationalebehindthis approach:If a child has
good basiclearningability,he shouldbe able,given the appropriate
environmentalinput,to acquirethe learningsets,mediationalhabits,
verbalassociativenetwork,and the reservoirof transferableskills
that largely constituteeducability.Thus, I think of learningability
as a psychologicallymore fundamentalprocess than intelligence.
The precisenature of the connectionbetween intelligenceand the
basic learningabilitiesis one of the main questionsin our research
(Jensen,1966f).
Summarizingthe results obtainedthus far can be facilitatedby
means of Figure13, which shows a compositeaverageof several
learning tests administeredto various socioeconomicand ethnic
groups.Thereis such a remarkableconsistencyin the results that
when they are shown graphically,one study looks much like another.The essentialfinding,illustratedin Figure13, has occurredin
comparisonsof Mexican-Americanand Anglo-Americanchildren
(Jensen,1961), lower- and upper-middleclass Caucasianchildren
(Rapier,1966), and has just recentlybeen testedon Negro children,
with similarresults.In brief, the learningtests clearlydifferentiate
between high and low IQ's within groups of middle- and upperclass children.The obtainedcorrelationsbetween learning ability
andIQ amongmiddle-classchildrenareaboutas high as reliabilities
33
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Summarygraph of a numberof studies showing relationshipbetween learning ability (free recall, serial and paired-associate
learning) and IQ as a function of socioeconomicstatus (SES).
of the current tests permit-in the region of .50 to .70. In low SES

groups, on the other hand, the learning tests do not differentiate
markedlybetween high and low IQs. Correlationsbetween the
learning and IQ measuresin this group are generallybelow .20.
Forreasonsthat are still obscure,upperand lower SESgroupswith
above averageIQ's differvery little on these learning tasks. This
does not seem to be a ceiling effect, althoughthis possibilityhas
not yet been completelyruled out. The most striking finding is
the great disparityin learning ability between high and low SES
groupsin the lowerpartof the IQ distribution.In these studieshigh
and low SES groups are carefully matched on IQ. Middle-class
childrenwith low IQs are invariablyslow learnerson these tasks;
lower-classchildrenwith low IQs, on the otherhand, show a wide
range of learningability. The fact that the learningtests correlate
substantiallywith IQ in middle-classgroupsmeansto me that they
are measuringimportantpsychologicalfunctions.The fact that the
34
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learning tests show negligible correlationswith IQ in low SES
groupsmeans that IQ tests are a poor index of learningability for
these children.
A colleaguein Berkeley,WilliamRohwer,has devised a pairedassociatelearningtest, appropriateover a wide age range and administeredas a motion picture.In some of the learningconditions
the
S stimulusand responsetermsof the pairs, consistingof pictures
of commonobjects,are in motion to more readilyarouseattention
and mediationalprocessesin the learner.Rohwerhas been giving
this test to large numbersof childrenfrom Head Start and from
kindergartensthrough sixth grades in schools in poor neighborhoods and in affluentneighborhoods.The low SESgrouphas over
90 percentNegroes.The strikingfindingis the very small average
differencebetween low SES and middle SES children on these
tests, as shown in Figure14. The low and middleSES groupsdif-
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FIG. 14

Comparisonsof Low- and Middle-Socioeconomic
groupsat various
ages with retardedadults on a paired-associatetask (24 picture
pairs presentedtwo times at a rate of 3 sec. per pair). (Permission
D. Rohwer.)
of Dr. Wmin.
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fer by an average of 15 to 20 points in IQ, and the discrepancy
between their school performancesis even greater.In fact, many
of the low SES childrenin these groups are, for all practicalpurposes, non-learnersin the classroom.The mystery is how they are
able to learnRohwer'spairedassociatesas rapidly,on the average,
as do middle SES children.Could it be that the paired-associate
test is really not measuringan intellectuallyimportantfunction?
As one means of getting an answerto this question,Rohwergave
the test to a group of institutionalized,mentally retarded,young
adults.Theresultsareshownin Figure14. Thoughtheseadultshave
an averageStanford-Binetmental age of nearly o0,they are significantly slower learnersthan low SES Head Start childrenwith
an averageStanford-Binetmental age of about 4V2.
.What are we to concludefrom these findingsand what implications might they have for education?First, I will summarizethe
essentialsof this picture:tested IQ correlateshighly with learning
ability in middle-class children. IQ correlates negligibly with
learning ability in lower-class children.Also, there is some indicationthat in the above-averageIQ range lower-classand middle-class childrenmatched on IQ are similar in learning ability.
It is mainly in the IQ rangefrom 6o to 8o that lower-classchildren
are significantlysuperiorto low IQ middle-classchildrenin learning ability.
Why then do not lower-class childrenwith low IQs perform
betterin school than middle-classchildrenwith low IQs? To state
the questionin more generalterms,why is the IQ more predictive
of school achievementthan are directtests of learningability?My
currentthinkingon this problemcan be explainedwith the aid of
Figure 15.

Basiclearningabilitiesare measuredby laboratorylearningtests
which involve little transfer from previous learning. Serial rote
learningis a good example.A variety of short-termmemorytests,
includingdigit span, may proveto be the best means of measuring
these basic abilities.Intelligenceas measuredby standardIQ tests
consists of a reservoir of transferableknowledge and cognitive
skills, most of which, I presume,have had to be acquired.The
rate of acquisitionis a function of the basic learningabilities and
the opportunitiesaffordedby the environment.In a good environment we should thereforeexpect to find a very high correlation
36
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Trainability

intelligence

Basic LearningAbilities
FIG. 15

Schema to illustraterelationshipsamong four educationallyimportant constructs.
between learning ability and intelligence.Educabilityis the ability to learn school subjects by means of classroom instruction.
Note that raw learning ability is not directly convertedto educabilitybut serves educabilitythroughthe agency of intelligence.
To profit from ordinary classroom instructionthe learner must
bring many developedskills to the situation: the voluntary control of attention,the perceptionof order,self-initiatedrehearsalof
newly acquiredbehavior,self reinforcementfor successfulperformance,autonomoussymbolicmediation,and a host of other processes I have describedin detail elsewhere (Jensen,in press). In
short, the learnerhimself must be able to act on the instructional
input in orderto masterit. An intelligencetest score is one indication of the degreeto which a child has the equipmentto act so
as to be educableby ordinarymeans.
It seems that it is in the lack of these cognitive skills tappedby
intelligencetests and requiredfor educability,ratherthan in basic
learning abilities, that culturally disadvantagedchildren differ
most from typical middle-classchildren.
What we need to know, and what many researchersare now
seeking to find out, is how to transmutelearning ability into the
37
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kind of intelligenceneededfor school achievement.There are two
major classes of hypotheses concerningthe relationshipbetween
intelligence and what I call basic learning ability.
One hypothesis states that intelligence and learning ability
are highly correlatedbecausethere is only one basic process:simple learningability. Accordingto this view, the processeswe recognize as intelligenceare entirely learned,given the opportunity,
and the rate and thoroughnessof learning are direct functions of
the basic learningabilities.Thus, learningability is seen as being
one step closer to the genes than is intelligence.
The second hypothesis is that learning ability and intelligence
dependupon differentprocessesor structures,which may be more
or less independentlyinheritedbut which are neverthelesscorrelated becausethe basic learning abilities are essential for the use
and developmentof the higher intellectualprocesses.An analogy
would be that the basic learning abilities are like the gasoline in
an automobile.Without gasoline the motor will not run, but even
the highest gradegasolinewill not get the same performancefrom
a four cylinder as from an eight cylinder engine. Experimental
investigation of hypotheses such as these has enormous educational implicationsfor dealingwith the problemsof the culturally
disadvantaged.
Returningto Figure 15, we see that another route from basic
learningabilityto educabilityis what I call trainability.Trainability
is the ability to acquireknowledgeor skill in a situationin which
the learner'sbehavior is under direct, immediatecontrol of the
instructoror instructionalmedium. It requiresmuch less self-initiated or self-sustainedactivity on the part of the learner than
does educability.Focussingof attention,active engagementof the
learner, and immediacyof reinforcementare maximizedby the
instructionaltechnique.Expertprivate tutoring will, using operant conditioningtechniques,producesimilar results. The rate of
acquisitionin such a training situationwill be directly relatedto
the individual'slearning ability, but he need not bring as many
developedskills to the learning situation. Many of the skills involved in intelligence, however, might be acquired efficiently
throughdirectoperanttraining.The main ingredientsof educability might also be acquiredthroughdirecttrainingprocedures.This
may be the most hopeful route to educabilityfor culturallydisad38
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vantaged childrenwho are alreadyof school age. Its chancesfor
successwill naturallydependin the final analysis upon the precise
psychological nature of the relationship among the constructs
shownin Figure15. My researchin the Instituteof HumanLearning
at Berkeleyis currentlyaimed at finding answers to these questions.
In our effortsto improveeducationwe should not lose sight of
the focal point of our concern-the individualchild. This means
the biological as well as the social individual,for man's intelligence and educabilityare the productsof biologicalevolution as
well as of individualexperience.Not to recognize the biological
basis of educabilityis to harmfully restrict our eventual understanding and possible controlof the majorsourcesof diversity in
human capacitiesand potentialities.A vigorous renewal of scientific inquiry into the nature-nurtureproblemwill do more to
implementthe humanitariangoals of a free society than will dogmatic insistencethat environmentalone is responsiblefor all educationally or socially importanthuman differences.In the long
run, the greatestrespectthat educationalresearcherscan pay the
childrenin our schools is to take full accountof all the facts of
their nature.
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